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Capt . Everett E. Mann
Room 5-233
Dear Sir:
Com. E. S. Keats prepared his master thesis, The Turning
Performance of Airplanes, under my supervision. The subject
matter of this thesis was familiar to him by virtue of his
experience as a Naval aviator. For this reason he was able
to delve more deeply into the problem than the average student
and hence his contribution was more profound. I know that the
material in his thesis will be a valuable reference for the
government projects under way in our laboratory, and feel sure
that his thesis will have a bearing on the tactical use of
existing and future aircraft. It was a pleasure to have a man
of his experience and enthusiasm as a student.
My only criticism of his thesis involves the presentation
of material. The primary results of his investigation should
have been discussed in the body of the report, relegating the
mathematical analyses to the appendices. He is planning to try
his new idea in flight in order to check his theoretical conclu-
sions . When he does, his work should make an extremely worthwhile
report
His thesis was of honor level, and hence his Institute
grade was H.










Professor Joseph S. Jewell
Secretary oi the Faculty
Massachusetts Institute oi Technology
Cambria, e 39, Massachusetts
Dear Professor Newell
i
In accordance witii tue regulations oi. the
faculty | I hereby submit a tnesis eatitled, wTae Turning Per-
formance oi' Airplanes", in partial fulfillment oi bne require-
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OBJECT
1. To investigate the turnin. performance of ai planes
employ!. concepts of radius of turn and angular velo-
city 01 turn as crit.ria.
2. To analyse the results in terms of airplane design
parameters ana airplane flight parameters.
3. To consider successively steady turrjs in level flight*
turriS in a spiral, and turns in non-steady flight*
4. To mike calculations applicable to both propeller driven
airplanes ana tur;:o-jet ai-plc.r:es.
INTRODUCTION
A. IMPORTANCE
Fighter airplanes snoot their ^ans almost invar-
iably in iumi;i. maneuvers. The turning performance of a
fi^ht r is a measure 01 i r.s ability „o brin^ its .-una to
bear on its target.
When one i"i t . x,. r opposes another fighter the en-
gagement often results in a tail c iase in circular flight
resembling a ao fc fight* T-^e turns o: both lighters are
steady turns in level flight or a spiral. T ese are turns
o-u nearly minimum radius where the fighter wit 1 e maxi-
mum angular velocity can gain the favorable firing position
astern 01 his opponent.
When a fighter opposes a bombei the fighter exe-
cutes attacks in which he spproacnes the oomber in a flight
path duriu which his guns are always pointed slightly ahead
of the bomber. This maneuver requires the fighter to fly in
turning flight except tor the rare cases o: approach from
directly aheaa or astern of the bomber, Tne turning flight
of the fightex is entered into from straight flight ana is
a non-steady turn.
Although o;,.c:' tatics not requiring turns are
possiLle wie.h existing weapor.s, and nay be required bj
weapons, t.ese turning maneuvers nave been employed
during two World Wars and are in ^ener&l favor at pre-
sent.
Tne anal}- si» Oi turning performance ie, tnere-
fore, necessary in determining the design of fighter air-
planes, and once they are built, in flying them to the
beat advantage.
B. HISTO. ICAX,
Although the turning performance oi airplanes
is touched upon briefly in most general text Looks in
aeronautics, the published literature in the United States
devoted exclusively to trie subject is limited. So f^r as
can be determined, there is no published literature on
non-steady turns.
The iirst, ana undoubtedly the best, monograph
on the subject was written in German by E. Salkowszi and
reprinted by tne National Advisory Commi -tee ior Aeronau-
tics. T^e concept oi tr,e non-dimensional performance para-
meter is developed in tds report, and uy that laeans a
systematic theory of turning flight is built up. Salkowski
did not answer many oi' the pressing questions oi turning
performance but he showed the way to finding the answers.
One British paper on this subject was printed in
1932, but except for this the period between wars was de-
void oi turning performance literature. During the last
war interest in fighter turning performance at hi^h altitades
was evidenced. The prospect oi improving turning performance
by the use oi flaps also received some attention.
Unfortunately for this subject, otnc; matters in-
fluenced fighter design more tnan turning ^erformcnce. The
published investigations w-re incomplete and inconclu-
sive. T^ere is no eviaen-e oi flaps being designed spec-
ifically for improvement of turning. Fl&ps were designed







Thrust of jet or propeller
Total dre£. of airplane
Total lift of airplane








Dra& coefficient of airplane
True Velocity of airplane relative
to the air
Wing area of airplane
Vei&at oi Airplane







Radius o- curvature of the flight
path
Centrifugal iorce in thy turn
ft
pounds
f Vector sum of Centrifugal force and
weight of airplane "Resultant Force"










Inclination oi the flight path
to the horisontal "anble 01 dive"
radians
An^ul^r Velocity
Newton's constant of proportionality
Ratio oi thrust to weight oi' airplane.
"Inverse Thrust Loading •"
radians/sec
ft/sec2
W Hatio of resultant force to wei^-it of
the airplane. "A^ celleration in gravities
units".
Power output of an engine-propeller
combination at a given altitude.
ft-1 >s/sec
K parameters of propeller driven airplanes,
level flight*
Parameters of propeller driven airpl.nes,
spiral.
Component of tr-.'.e velocity in the vertical ft/sec
direction, positive downward.
Tnrust of a turbo-jet engine at a &iven
altitude.
lbs
(1) T- t no slip or skid exists.
(2) That thrust and d \=. _. act in a direction V Lhe
* li tii»
(3) T-< .-t L power output o. en, ine is I ie same in a
tur . straight fli. it, all ot ,er s bein con-
i nt.
(4) That tn< polar tf.e airplane is independent oJ altitude
and velocity .
(.) That t ere ie no efiect tne polcr due to e power*
( ) That th«i airplane pol resents & continuous functional
relationship between CT and Cn .
(?) l\ elevators are itc. e .'-.. t - 1 pi. ne
fly at a. Ie o. . t-tack up to the stall.
(6) t the 1 1 a propeller driven airplane is inversely
proportional :,o the veloclt; .
(9) Tha tne thrust in a jet airplane is li lent o: the
velocity.
CHAPTER I
GENERAL EQUATIONS FOh A STEADY TURN.
T^e airplc-ne in a steady turn in the horizontal pl-ne
will be considered first:
Tne equations of motion are:
T = D = 5 V SC. lbs (1)
r St 2 1 * d 2
L = I \r + F = I V S C- lbi (2)
W V
F = 2 I- lbs





























<i •> {<£-<* £f>] 2J
V vl ? 1/2 ft. (4)
Solving for -


















DRIVEN LI iFLANES IN LEVUi FLIGHT
ls£ it, vs°veMsr. &Fly,s* &.lvj4*,Bf!
p
T * n lbs (t)
where P is the power output o eu<.in© propeller coa-
bin&tion . altitude in ft - Ibs/lecS



















* £ a i;on-dim.:-.nsio-i 1 pa^joeter. (10)
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Ftewritinb equations (A) ana (5) in terms o: equations
(9) ana (10)
v/s









From equation (11) it is seer: taat the radius o: turn
is governed Dj the win. loading, the cir density, and the
which may be celled the charac-quantity
r 2 cn
-
teristic quantity lor the sn&rpest turn. This character-
istic is a function of tne airplane polar and the parameter
K which is itself a function of density, win^ loading, and
power lo6diLi .
If curves oi tno characteristic quantity versus C„ are
L
plotted :or various values oi K thej appear as Fi t,. (2)
13
Since the lainimum R correspondb lo trie maximum
2 CD
V;M
CT - -* it is advantageous to fly at the values
of Cn as exiown by the heavy line on trie ^rapn.
Tne value of K wnlci is just sufficient to &ive a zero
vilue of the characteristic quantity at its maximum corres-













So that the airplane can just maintain level flight if it
3is flown at 1 C,n when K is the K of absolute ceiling,
D
mhx.
The maximum value of the characteristic quantity can be
iound r.v difierentin& it with respect to C_ and Betting the










Tnus as K increases C_ f approaches zero and the
Li
asymptote oi the curve oi luaximuro values of th . char-
acteristic quantity is the line corresponding to CT • =0,L
the stall point.
.As a practical matter, since tba stall occurs in
a wide region, ior values oi K above .5 the miniaiom vclue
of R maj be considered at the stall point, to^en K is very
small, at hi.; .b tltitudes, the minimum radius of turn is
obtained by flying at an angla of attack below i^a stall
point.
No matter how lar^e K »..eoomes the maximum value of
the characteristic quantity cannot exceed CT . Ti.us, &s
Li
K ecomes lar. e v;;c influence o: power o \ the radius of
turn Cc.r.ou^fc less ana less. Foj large voluea of K equa-
tion (11) ma- be written
w/s





So txu-it fox airplanes with lar. e amounts o^ power,
the f_ener.-l case up to t:..: critical altitude, radius of
tura is dependent onl> o:i win, loading air density <^nd
15
Equation (Us.) is the limiting case w.;ere the
r,0
alible of t.-^nk &pproac::es 90 .
The quickest turn, as represented bj equation
(12) is dependent, upon the win. loading the air den-





This characteristic quantity is a function oi K and I e
polar.
The plot oi the characteristic quantity ior tne
quickest turn versus C
n
is shown in Fi 6 « 3*
Since tne maximum M corresponds to the maxiteua
it it advantageous to fly at the
c
26






as sho*m on bhs heavy line on ph.
'{ VeduS* of K. WhicH corresponds to tero rcte of















as wr s obtained from minimum radius considerations.
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The maximum rate ol turn occurs when
V 3 K is a maximum
or vhen
K










<i S V > ]
V,
(IS)
Thiis tB & increases* (3 C» Cn CJ - C.") approaches















Tne quickest, turn i^ flown at angles of attack
wr.ich approach the &n&ld 01 att^cx corresponding to
V"
max.
As c. practical matVir, Tor valuta of K. over .5






Very lov values of K VI i( h occur at i i&h altitudes
require a reduction in Wie bagla of attack.
Unlike radius o: turn wnich teoomes independent of
K fit large values of K> rat* La always dependent
on K. For lar^e K equation {!/.) beedmeS
V ss








For a fixed win& loading and altitude K may
be considered an inverse function ol the actual power
loading where
K
d 1 -1I/3 r JL -l 2/3 (10)-f l -i 1 1
Cojuidnin& equation (12a) and equation (10)









wnicn holds true onlj i'or lar^e values of P and d.
For most airplanes equation (12b) is & ,-coa approxi-
mation up to tne critical altituae lor full throttle
operation.
Analysis ol equation (12b) shows i... t v,iri
:
low d-
inc affects rate oi turn as t; . inverse- square while
powe,* loading a ii'ects rate oi turn only inversely*
Tne quickest turn and the sharpest turn are flown
ct different angles oi attack* T- :. quickest turn cor-
3
responds to the point or. to pol*.r where C, *~s a m x~
C
D
imum and tne sharpest turn to tne point on the polar
19
where C. reacr^s its maximum. S value of
Li
CT Increases ver> slowly with large ; ;jan^e6 oi C
at angles of attack close to Lh« t lor CT max, theL
3




tnan that corresponding to C T mcx.L
Velocity ib inversely proportional zo the cube
root of Cn as determined in equation (7). The radius
of turn is inversely proportioned squi re root
r c ^3 i
oi' the quantity \ 2





equation (11) ana snovn in Fig. (2).
Trie- maj explain on« o. techniques of t
do,, fi.nt. A successful pilot always ill -
angle oi attack corresponding to th quickest turn.
Be can shoot aown an opponent who attempts to achieve
minimum radium o. t rn, because both planes will
have the same radius of turn *ithin s few feet but
onw wuich flies at tne an^le of attack correspond!
to the quickest turn will fl t : ; t.-r. T - pilot
who flies faster will ^et into shoo tin, position be-
hind his opponent and make a kill.
20
CHAPTER III
PROPELLER DRIVEN AI IPLANE£ IN A SPIRAL
A power spiral mtv be a deliberate maneuver on
Lne part or the pilou o/ m,.v tee-It inadvertently from
a ;.i
t
hly banked turn with insufficient power to main-
tain level turnin* flight.
I;j a power spiral equation (1) acomes
t + V Tin A
D
= 2 SV^ C n Ids (21)
where the an le A. is measured to jive & positive ser.se
downward.
Equation (2) .-, inclu t, e e: ects ol the de-
flection oi Lin Cli Lt pat-- tro horizontal becomes




= S S V" C T lbs (22)
.,£.





vhertt V» is tha Vertical vtlocit, o. t.
2
Employing equation (< ) and squ .J on ( ) to
equation (*1)
| SV2 Cn = T + V sin An
as £ 4- V --
V V
V =f P + W V 1 1/3 ft/se
jSC
D
T + « ein A D
s P + W V
I
T + V sin A = ( p + w V%d scJ 1/3
T V sin A
r «
VI : OB A
£























P + VI V.












Equatione (27) and (28) lts the same 66 equations (11)
end (12) lor horizontal flight except that the parameter






(P + V v
a )





v;;icn saows Ui. t the ratio is a i unction of the velo-
city of descent b . power loading.
This relationship is plotted in Fi&ure
In a spiral the parameter K bears the stiae rels-
tionsidp to the turn that K does in horizontal flight.
K is always 6re t- t ian K lor a dive ana the ratio8
of K to K is a function Oi V as shown in equation (29)
•
s s
A diving spiral, therefore, always makes possible
arper and s quicker turn can be made in level
flight witc tiie same airplane at the same altitude.
B„ combining Fig. (3) and (4.) with Fig. ( ) the
variations in radius oi turn and angular velocity with
dive or climb m, v be computed.
2/,
CHAPTER IV
EFFECT OF FLAPS 0;- TH3 TCRHING PERFORMANCE
Or PftOPELLr DRIVE!) AIRPLANES
The effect o use oi flaps on the turning
perform^ nee of a propeller driven airpl- ae can be
determine comparison 02 the pol&ra o: the air-
plane in tne flaps up and Haps down condiLion.

















the aivpl ne haa ti ailing h 1*1
; n with the flips \ tI. This 3
r .r »1 a-,.
r iu d turn with - cten will












The right siae is shown in Fig. (2;. A
LsimiliT bo ?i< . (<0 oust be computed for lap
: >ndi -,i >n.
Vftien K is i-:~,; ; i i will >e n.; this
a CL ma
flaps will always decrease ih^ radius >l' urn. Th-.s
principally comparison of C^ max r t :
is "rue at low altitudes.
At high iltitudes w - n K be :omes small f
oi ma\ nvjt be an advantage.
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The angular velocity with flaps nd**d will















Th is shown In Fig. (3). A set of
\i I i,,. (3) bus n -"i '. for the
- >n.








NOMU/u, ACCJELL^KATION IN TUHIiS




N a 3 ^ C.










At bl Lling N = 1 and K - K rain.
K min = (U)
28




la a m ^timum.
Thua the maximum aeceller^tion does not co-
incid either the quickeat or th^ sharpest
burns. The m xuaum accelle] ttion sccurs at -~n
ingle of attack lower than t or the quickeat
pea . /arm;.
The sp**ed i' ) he maximum arcelleration is
U'.n the s For the 8 for tl
qui kes ns.
The quickest n' the ah turns do not
pi maximum sta ain upon the ne.
skillful pilot m-
.
, therefore, In maxi-
mum maneuvers ilit, from his airplane without su -
jecting it u> the maximum stress.
The turn of in ximum norm I a -• m as
well \o the quic >e6t u w
poll-,;: driven airplane is shown in ri v . 10,
29
CHAPTEF VI
CALCULATIONS FOR NON-STEAD* TOPJIS
It' the airplane is flown from level flight
into a- n a decelleration will result due to
.-; in the turn, the '-->mmenoe~
aent of che turn this force can - lculate
T * I a = i 3 C
ng 2 D r
..u: n
(32)
the ii ua n be calculated f] >m equation (1)
T = 2 3 e level '/
2 D























- b V c
turn turn
bo ch.t


















a = g K GD
v,
iurn
L «* level \
(33c)
Ihi lecellerntion experienced
n Lrplane aa it ia Clown in Lurn is a func-





C " whi >eing flown in level flight.
D
31
For the calculation oi' equation (33c) trie
values of C in level flight and in the urn c-n
D
be obtained from Pig, (2), The C foi level €1
will be the C correspondin,. o the C of level
L D
flight and can * obtained i'rom the pol ir
32.
CHAPTjSH VII
JET AIRPLANE IN L&V&L FLIGHT






Where T. is a constan if the engine is • rocket
j
an<i T. is a function of the air densit if the
J
en< ine ia a turbo jet,
T.
IShere is the inverse thru .ding and
corresponds to the pa: ureter K for propellei driven
airplanes.
Equations (/ ) nd (5) •ecorae
w/s
P a ft.















Proceeding as ior the propeller driven airplane:
hJquation (35) is analysed by plotting the char-
acteristic quantity „ 2 o
"J versua C forC
- C * I DL D
r
various valuea of B and is plotted in Fig, 3.
Sin minimum R corresponds to the m ximum
C ±L it it* advantageous ,o fly at the values
of C^ as »hown by the heavy line on the gi\v«ph.
The value of & which is just- sufficient to &ive
a zero value to the cha ristic quanti its











So that the airplane can just maintain level
flight if it is flown at
of minimum flight.
L D J mnx
when E is the fi
T / maximum value ol the characteristic quant-
ity can be found by dii'ferentiating it with respect













C, C 'L L L
V;
Tif'UO as 3 increases C ' appi caches zero and
Li
iJie asymptote of the curve of maximum values of the
Chirac teri atic quantity is Che line corresponding to
C^ s Q, the stall point.
35
a practical Batter, aince the Btall
ft region, for values of B above .3 the minimum v iue
of p. m :onyide7'eci at th LI.
No Batter how lari m imum value
of the oh riatic quantit; cannol : C
.
Lt





and the same conditions obtain • poller
dri -* n airplane.
The quickest turn as represented ! ;v equ* ti :>n
(36) aay be analysed :n. its char stic
r
quantity 3 C T
°B_
versus C for various
°D B
vluea of B n I is shown in Fig. 9.
Sin e m ximum w corresponds to the m
mum v luo of B C
-k. - IB
it is v n-.-i^ouri to
at the values of CD as shown on the hcv : - line
on the graph*
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The vtiuft of B rit which th &lrpl ne \ n just






3 « -D = (38)
ub vr a obtained from minimun radius consider - i->ns.
Ths DiHXimuB : jrn occurs i; - n













Thus as B increases (? C c, ' C . c^i ,, r v -
L L D L hea
zero snd the asymptote of the curve is the lino corres-
ponding to
2











Since •: is -ixed for a given airplane the ea +, C~
and thus the beat angle of attack I e quickest And
the sharpest turns ia fixer). These angles of att; -k are
not. functions of air density or speed.
The radius of turn of o j airplane L'rom equwtion
(35) is seen to be a function >f win , loading, I
thrust loading^ and the form >£ -h- . For i
Lhe radius of turn >£ wint - 1 -'^ n
.
# alti-
tude, aid C, .
ii
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Trie tngui'u- velocity of turn of a jet airplane
from equ ~ m (36) is aeon to be a function of win-
in^, altitude, thrust loading, and th*. .. o: a
the polar, -j- laj - on ul i veiocit;
function oni " of nin^ loading, iltitude, thrust load-
ing and







EFFECT OF VLAPS ON THE TURNING PERFORMANCE
OF JiST AI] PLANUS
The effect of t ,- use of flaps >n the turning
performance oi le jet airplane can be determined
by comparison of trie polars of the arpl ne in the
flaps up «id flaps down condition^











The airplane has a higher ceiling with flaps
extended tlvjn with flaps retracted. This is rarej.^
the case.
The radius of turn with flaps extended will be




m--, x B max
The right aide is plotted in /i
:
-.. (8). A set
of curves similar bo Fig. (8) must be computed for
Uia flapped condition.
•n : is la] comparison ia principally
one Df C, vs
^lf max
and finas will alwa s de-
jn- x
ore. ae Jie i .uius uf turn. This ia true it low .l + i-
aAt hi r,ituries where becomes small i
m. or may nor. be an • Iv n,-ge.
The ingul ir velocity with flaps extended v/tll













The right side is plotted in Fig. (9). as . of
curves similar . . (9) must >mpu >d for the
fl ipped condition*








JET AI IPLA A SPI AL
The < onei oi' t of the












V cos A, "i
— 1/? a
1 + v f
dJ ( )
Usin« equations (24) an (34) solving or V
T + V Bin A„ * « S V
2
C„ lbs.l




T = T. * ^ (34)
T + V st. Ar * S s V
2
Cn



















T + V sin A-, VB + W V„
























c ' - c
1/
1/2 ft (51)
where B tears the same relations hip io :';. in a
spiral turn as B does in a horizontal turn.
Similarly lor w




















1. Th nin a planes
.^n ra ... . m n«o j can
96c n terms of t j joncepts jf
8h rpest turn and quick r~n; .n Lrplane
velocity -ioaa no;, enter into th since in
full power flight it is not subj Lrect con-
I.
2. That inaofii as design oi a fl irplane
is coneernee win and t >f the n
are the factors oi" primary i«po in infiuenc
turning pm-: o m- 1n - a
,
3. power loading or thrust loadir a a
very minor influence on radius of turn; it
altitudes . feet or present da fi
the radius o^. .u: n woul negligible
amount Idition of unlimited engine sower.
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A. That angular velocity of turn does depend
on power loading or thrust loading as well as win**
loading and the lift to drag characteristics of the
wings.
5. That tan turning performance yC airplanes
deteriorates with increasing altitude due to -he de-
creased density of the air reducing the lift of the
wings and power of the engine.
6. That, the pilot influences the turning perform-
ance of his airplane by hia selection >f angle of at-
tack in the turn; und that the optimum .n,:le of attack
for given conditions of power or thrust loading and al-
titude is siiown in Figures >',. 3, 8, and 9«
7. That the angle of attack : or optimum turning
performance differs v -etv,een the sharpest turn and the
quickest turnj it also differs between propell r driven
and jet airplanes.
8. That a diving spiral mikes possible a sharper *nd
a qui-ker turn than can be made in level flight; and that
for a rclim in, spiral the revurae is true.
LI
9. That the effect of flaps on turning perform-
ance can be predicted by comparison of the airplane
polar8 f _>r flapped and unflapped fxight.
10. That the turn of maximum normal acceiieration
and force on the airplane does not coincide with
either the sharpest turn or the quickest turn but oc-
curs at a lower angle of attack and a greater speed.
11. That the decelieration experienced by an air-
plane as it is flown from straight flight into a turn
is a function of the power parameter, the drag coef-
ficient in the turn, and the lift to drag ratio at
which it was being flown in level flight.
43
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Figure 1 is a plot oi the pf.r&auater K versus
Altitude ±or a typical propeller driven airplane.
The curve represents flight *it • thi engine at mili-
tary power output. The area unde curve repre-
sents flight with the power output o~ the engine
less than military power. The break ire the curve
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ALTITUDE IN THOUSANDS OF FEET
FIG. 1
PARAMETER K vs ALTITUDE
FOR
TYPICAL PROPELLER DRIVEN AIRPLANE
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Figure 2 is i plot of the characteristic quant-




for a typical propeller driven airplane. Curves are
drawn for various values of the Parameter K ana irom
them the locus o; their maximum values has been de-
termined. The locus indicates the optimum flight con-
dition for the airplane to fly at the minimum radius
of turn at any value of the parameter K. T'ie results
are given in terms of C
n
ana must be converted to
angle of attack by reference to . Irplane polar.
Unfortunately, the C
n
versus angle of attack. data on
this airplane is not available.
The asymptote ol the locus is tne value of CD
corresponding to the maximum value oi C, .
fhe curves corresponding to K of .85 and unlimited
K fall very close together. Thia shows that insof r as
radius o; the sharpest turn is concerned, power beyond

























































k2. (max) k = .216








TYPICAL PROPELLER DRIVEN AIRPLANE
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Figure 3 is a plot of the enar Lstlc quant-
ity for the quickest turn versus tne dra& coefficient
for e typical propeller driven airplane. Curves are
drawn for various values 01 tne parameter K and irom
thea the locus oi iiauni values h n deter-
mined. The loaus indicates the opT,im,jn L'li^ht condi-
tions lor tic; airpl te to fly at maximum ai^ular velo-
city oi turn at any value oi t ?:... b re-
sults are giv^n in terms of C~ ana musu icerted to
an^le of attack by reference t^ irplane polar. Un-
fortunately, the C-. versus angle of attack data on this
airplane is not aVbilaiie.
The asymptot lo is is b value 01 C^ cor-
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FIG. 3
CHARACTERISTIC QUANTITY FOR QUICKEST TURN VS
DRAG COEFFICIENT FOR TYPICAL PROPELLER DRIVEN AIRPLANE
Figure A is a plot of ihe minimum radius of turn
versus altitude for a typical propeller driven airplr
The solid curve snows tue relationship tfith milit:
power output from tee engine . The dotted curve shows
what would be the relationship If the power output of
the entitle were increased Without limit. Below lQjOOO
feet altitude the two curves lie ver> close tbget Iri
Engine power is of minor importance in determining the
minimum radius 01 turn at altitudes below 10,000 feet*
q asymptote of the military pov ve Is 39,000
feet altitude, thi absolute ceiiiii,. t>i t actu 1 air-
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Fi plot o ... maximum ,.n= ul r velo-
city o£ . -.::n versus c.Iti -^ ir a typical propeller
drive Lrpl fie. Except or ti dis- ontinuities In-
trodx ine bu] gi , velocity
has fc^ almost lineai .el ip with altitude in
the re, .ion where the loc is c .. maximums ie close to
asymptote (S e 3). Wnei th locus of max-
imum corresponds; to a lower val Lar
velocity arope- o l rapidl altitude 18 aero
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is vie ratio o parameter
K to t K versus vertical velocity for a
typical prop :. . Tvo curves are drv.wn
10 £ ip at sa« level t ;>,000 l
altitude witfi military cc tput from l-. engine. A
dive is 1. ctive -.ad l climb 1.; times as
difficult at .. ,,JJO feet altitude Bea level in
so far as the parameter K is co ied.
From Figure ana Figures <L and 3 it can be calcu-
lated that s dive oi* 200 i ond at <:'5>Q0G feet
will decrease the radius oi rora 1725 feet, to 1550
feet and increase the r velo ;itv o~ burn [rem .18





























































Figure 7 i^ a plot o: the parameter B, the
inverse thrust loading versus altitude for c typi-
cal turfco-jet airplane. The <jurve represents fli t
with the en. i<:^ at military power output. The ?_.rea
under th« curve represents flight with the power out-
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>r B. suite Li C-
converted to angle of attack by reference to the &ir»
plane polar. Unfortunately,




ponding -o t L >f C •
The lo< is curve
oi f. : n tio C. to Cn . orresponds
of a or the propeller driv- ne (Fi )
locus has its ori Lmum
2





















































quanti urn vei sui ' L-
cient foi u: -jo, irplme. Cu re
iwn i'o i "various • a nd
from . te lo~u. jf he i d ximum Lues hi
The Locus in I mum
fli n 1 >m .. i t ii] plan maxi-
mum angular velocity o. turn r Lu :>f the
a . ] • »sults < n in terms of Cr»
ii : nus e :;,• 'ted bo angle k ifer-
mce co t plane po}.ar. Unfortunately, the C
bus n ..! oJ >n litis airplane I
le.
The asymptote of th< locus is the valw >f C~
correspon ! • n : to tha maximum value .>, bh Lo C~
to CD . Th« origin o iocu Lue of
Cr to Cn . The region oi maximum foi quickost turn
of a turbo-j it airplane is smallei than a






































-C D J (Inax)
B = 0.15
-C D J (max)/^













ure 10 shows & I, pi.: .1 prop- • driven
airplane; at sea level il/ing s larpest t urn,
t e quickest turn, and the turn wit:i the m&>.imum
acoelleration. Data on radius o: n, an ..lar
velocity oi turn, true velocity, and norm 1 accel-
eration for e&Ci; turn is * iven. T w tdv<- nt& l: e s
oi' flying at & lJl h angle of attach t . own to
shorter radius oi turn, ;.rei< . ,ul r velo-







N = 3.94 g
R= 715 FT
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